Security means different things
to different people...
...to us it’s about intelligent protection
As a small to medium sized enterprise, you need a security solution that works for you. Whether it’s producing
pies or running a retail network – we take the time to understand your business and security needs. At Global,
we believe in intelligent protection. It’s a flexible and dynamic approach – an approach that brings together
the right systems, solutions and response plans to ensure that you get what you need.

What we do

Business security

Systems monitoring

Home security

At Global, we help you to preserve
the integrity and continuity of your
business as well as the confidentiality
of your clients by protecting your
business from disruption and asset loss.

Our security solutions avoid unnecessary
downtime and product loss with
instant status notifications from plant
equipment, air conditioning systems,
freezers and server rooms.

We make sure that you, your family,
your home and your valuables are
all protected well and safe from fire,
intrusion, vandalism and burglary –
anywhere in New Zealand.

5 reasons to choose Global Security
• Nationwide:  We provide a consistent service across New Zealand
• One stop shop:  Our full range of security services covers all needs
• We make it easy:  We guarantee a seamless transition to our company
• New Zealand owned:  We are NZ’s largest locally owned provider
• We care:  We are committed to every single business relationship

Notes:

Find out more today:

0800 247 400 globalsecurity.co.nz

If this is your idea of security...
think again.
...much better to have a proactive team you can trust
Your business is your livelihood, and we make it our business to protect yours. We don’t wait until something goes
wrong – we are there for you along the way to prevent issues. Our intelligent systems and response protocols will
alert you early with clear reporting.
Global Security provides a full range of security services with a dedicated, 24/7 control centre. We’re the third
largest security provider in New Zealand – big enough to deliver nationally, small enough to care about each
customer. After all, we’re a locally owned and operated business, too.

How we do it

Consult

Install

Monitor

Your issues and challenges are
our starting point. Our experts
will custom-design the right
solution for you and guide you
through the process.

We provide you with state of
the art security alarm, camera
and access control systems. We
only use products produced by
industry leaders.

Global Security uses worldleading monitoring equipment.
Our control rooms are staffed
by highly trained, Police cleared
personnel – 24 hours a day.

Respond

Maintain

Connect

Global Security offers informed
reliable security guard and patrol
response services nationwide. It’s
not just a patrol service, it’s hard
and fast protection.

To keep your systems fully
operational at all times, we
develop on-going maintenance
plans which provide preventative
and tailored service and support.

We keep you firmly in the loop,
because we believe in building
strong working relationships. Our
commitment to customer service
means we take your security
personally.

Contact us to discuss your security requirements
We’re keen to help. From CCTV through to alarm and access systems, we have over 20 years’
experience in providing SMEs with security systems and security solutions across numerous
areas, including retail, hospitality, manufacturing, child care and petrol stations.

Find out more today:

0800 247 400 globalsecurity.co.nz

